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 FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux 

Lux Series Card Holder 

Lux Series Key Card Holder 
 

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux is a stylish hotel card holder that 

switches electrical circuits on or off when a valid key card is 

inserted / removed. FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux uses Mifare RFID 

technology for key card identification. Card Holder is 

activated by hotel key cards and turns electrical circuits on 

or off when a key card is inserted or removed from slot. 

This assures that when guests are not in their room, energy 

will not be wasted on lights or appliances left on. The key 

card holder only works with a dedicated Mifare card that is 

programmed to work with the reader. Card Holder can 

control electrical loads up to 16A directly connected to it. 

In addition to it key card holder can be a part of the  Fidelix 

Guest Room Management system which can be used to 

define various guest room situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical features 

Color: 

Dimensions:  

Operating Voltage:  

Maximum load current:  

Power Dissipation:  

Connection:  

Switch Type:  

Operating Temperature: 

Operating Humidity: 

Egress time delay: 

Lifetime:  

Manufacturing Process: 

White (button part) , 7 different styles for frames  

86x86x42mm (WxHxD) 

190~240VAC 50Hz 

Control output 16A 

<0.2W 

Screw connectors 

1-pole, 1-way (Make Contact) 

-10°C - 60 °C 

10~95%RH 

20seconds 

More than 100,000 times for use while full load under 220V 

ISO9001 

Stylish switch with acrylic, metal frame or 

special frames 

Two Acrylic, two Metal and three special 

frame options 

Compatible Hotel Card Holder and Doorbell-

DND-MUR system available 

Works with MIFARE RFID cards (13,56 MHz) 

Optional model working with any card 

available 
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Part numbers 
 

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/White                                  White Acrylic frame  

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Black         Black Acrylic frame 

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Satin Gold  Satin Gold metal frame  

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Satin Silver  Satin Silver metal frame  

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Stone         Stone finish frame 

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Leather         Special Leather frame 

FX-CHSW-M-A-Wh-lux/Wooden       Wooden finish frame 

FX-CHSW-P-A-Wh-lux/White                                  White Acrylic frame, Any Card  
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